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1/21. cONO TY ·r--0 NO * Quang Ninh, ngay thang nlim 2023 

PHitU DONG GOP Y KitN 
I l)~I DONG co DONG THUONG NIEN 2023 

CONG TY CO PHAN CANG QUANG NINH 

Kinh girl: BAN TO CHUC D~I HQI DONG CO DONG mu'ONG NIEN 2023 

Ten c6 dong: ........................................................................ Mii c6 dong: ...... ........ ... .. . 

T~ hA • h"" (d . A ) ong so cop an so uu uqc uy quyen : ......... .. ....... .... .......... ....... ....... ........... ......... .. . 

0ling ky d6ng g6p y ki8n vB cac N{>i dung lien quan dan E>11i h{>i d6ng c6 dong thucmg nien 2023 cua Cong 
ty c6 phAn Cang Quang Ninh nhu sau: 
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CODONG 
(Ky, ghi ro h9 ten) 
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